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THANKS TO THESE GROUPS
This project has been delivered by Southern Farming 
Systems and Far East Victoria Landcare with support 
from the Gippsland Primary Health Network.

Gippsland Primary Health Network is supported 
by the Australian Government to deliver the One 
Good Community Wellbeing Grants program to 
help address the long-term impacts of drought and 
bushfires in the region by promoting healing and 
recovery, and building resilience.
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Legislation to protect the platypus

Since July 2019, the Victorian government has banned 

recreational use of opera house traps and other 

enclosed nets to capture crayfish or yabbies in all public 

and private waters throughout the state. The rule aims 

to reduce the number of platypus, rakali (or water-rats), 

turtles and other air-breathing animals drowning as 

bycatch in enclosed traps. 

In early 2021, the Victorian State Government 

announced that the platypus is now officially a 

threatened species and listed as Vulnerable in Victoria. 

Conservation in East Gippsland

The WIRES Platypus Project is assessing the impact of 

bushfire on platypus populations across East Gippsland 

using enviroDNA (eDNA) techniques. eDNA means 

that data can be collated from the environment about 

species without directly touching /handling/trapping 

them, so negating the need to stress/interact directly 

with the animals involved in the study. This project 

is working with volunteer citizen scientists who have 

been collecting water samples across the region. This 

project was run by East Gippsland Landcare Network 

and supported by Landcare Australia with finding from 

WIRES.

About

The platypus is a well-recognised, but rarely seen, 

animal that lives in and around freshwater creeks and 

rivers. With their sensitive duck-like bill, webbed feet, 

flat paddle-like tail and furry body, the can spend long 

sessions swimming in the water searching for small 

crustaceans and worms before climbing into their 

burrow on the side of riverbanks. The best time to see a 

platypus is at dawn or dusk. 

Platypus are actually venomous. The males have a 

horny spur on their hind leg that they use to defend 

themselves. If struck by this spur, venom is released that 

can be very painful. This venom defence, as well as the 

ability to lay eggs, makes the platypus a rare oddity in 

the mammal world. The platypus is a monotreme, which 

is a special type of mammal - the only other monotreme 

is the echidna.

Ornithorhynchus anatinus

Platypus

HAVE YOU SEEN ME?  

Become a bushfire recovery 
citizen scientist. Keep an eye out 
for this critter and tell someone 
about your sighting. Make sure 

you include date, location and a 

photo if you have one. 

RECORD ANY SIGHTINGS

Citizen Science Apps

platypusSPOT, VBAgo or iNaturalist

Email
report.gippslandwildlife@delwp.vic.gov.au 
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